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Beginnings
A copy of this lesson is posted in Adobe pdf format at http://cranfordville.com under Bible Studies in the Bible
Study Aids section. A note about the blue, underlined material: These are hyperlinks that allow you to click them
on and bring up the specified scripture passage automatically while working inside the pdf file connected to the
internet. Just use your web browser’s back arrow or the taskbar to return to the lesson material.
**************************************************************************

Quick Links to the Study
I. Context
II. Message
a. Historical
a. Promise of the Spirit, vv. 1-5
b. Literary
b. Ascension, vv. 6-11
***************************************************************************

In this first lesson of the new series, entitled “The church on mission” in the Formations Sunday School
lessons, we turn to Acts 1:1-11, which describes the beginning of Christian history by Luke. Acts is the
second volume of a two volume set of documents in the New Testament that were written by Luke the
physician -- the Gospel of Luke and the Acts of the Apostles. Our passage, especially verses one through
five, link Acts back to the gospel of Luke. Chapter twenty-four of the gospel helps because it also describes
Jesus’ ascension back into Heaven.
I.

Context
The contexts of the passage, as always, play a helpful role in correctly and more deeply understanding
the passage. Thus we will give some attention to them, before digging into the study of the verses themselves.

a. Historical
The external history of The Acts of the Apostles is closely linked to the Gospel of Luke because of
the Prologue of Acts, along with that of the Lucan gospel. The list below illustrates how this is:
Luke 1:1-4
Acts 1:1-5 (1-11)
Luke 24:44-53
1 In the first book, Theophilus, I
wrote about all that Jesus did and
taught from the beginning 2 until the
day when he was taken up to heaven,
after giving instructions through the
Holy Spirit to the apostles whom he
had chosen. 3 After his suffering he
presented himself alive to them by
many convincing proofs, appearing to
them during forty days and speaking
about the kingdom of God. 4 While
staying with them, he ordered them
not to leave Jerusalem, but to wait
there for the promise of the Father.
"This," he said, "is what you have
heard from me; 5 for John baptized
with water, but you will be baptized
with the Holy Spirit not many days from
now."

1 Since many have undertaken to
set down an orderly account of the
events that have been fulfilled among
us, 2 just as they were handed on to
us by those who from the beginning
were eyewitnesses and servants of the
word, 3 I too decided, after investigating everything carefully from the very
first, to write an orderly account for you,
most excellent Theophilus, 4 so that
you may know the truth concerning the
things about which you have been instructed.

44 Then he said to them, "These are
my words that I spoke to you while I was
still with you—that everything written
about me in the law of Moses, the prophets, and the psalms must be fulfilled."
45 Then he opened their minds to understand the scriptures, 46 and he said
to them, "Thus it is written, that the Messiah is to suffer and to rise from the dead
on the third day, 47 and that repentance
and forgiveness of sins is to be proclaimed in his name to all nations, beginning from Jerusalem. 48 You are witnesses of these things. 49 And see, I
am sending upon you what my Father
promised; so stay here in the city until
you have been clothed with power from
on high."
50 Then he led them out as far as
Bethany, and, lifting up his hands, he
blessed them. 51 While he was blessing them, he withdrew from them and
was carried up into heaven. 52 And they
worshiped him, and returned to Jerusalem with great joy; 53 and they were continually in the temple blessing God.
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Acts intersects Luke here at two important points. First, both books are dedicated to Theophilus (more on
that below). This links the two documents together, and as coming from one source. Second, the instruction to stay in Jerusalem, along with the ascension of Jesus into heaven, is a second link to Luke 24 -- the
only gospel writer to describe these two items. Both similarities and differences in this second point exist,
and will be explored in the study of Acts 1:1-11.
Who then was this writer? When and where were these materials produced? Who was targeted
initially by these writings? What was the writer trying to accomplish with these writing? To whom were
these documents written? Were there different purposes for each of these writings? Or a common purpose for both? Also, what is the literary form (=genre) of Acts in terms of the ancient world? And how is Acts
different from the other books of Acts that showed up in early Christian history? Early Christianity had to
sort through at least a dozen such books in order to decide which one to include in the New Testament.
These are the questions about the external history of the book of Acts.
Now let’s explore the answers to these questions as far as the available information provides answers.
The “who” question has traditionally been Luke the physician. No where in either the Gospel or Acts is Luke
specifically identified as being responsible for these two documents. This identification comes from early
church tradition, not from something specific inside either document. This early church tradition begins in
the late second century with the Muratorian Canon, as Julius Scott in his article on “Luke-Acts” in the
Baker’s Evangelical Dictionary of Biblical Theology notes:
A second-century document, the Muratorian Canon, states that the third Gospel and the Book of Acts were written
by "Luke."

In assessing this tradition -- mainly for the Lucan gospel -- John Nolland in the Word Biblical Commentary
volume one on Luke’s Gospel notes the following about Luke:
How do we evaluate this traditional ascription? The role attributed to Luke in the NT is quite modest. In Philem
24 he occurs in a list of Paul’s fellow workers. In Col 4:14 Luke the beloved physician sends greetings (and is
normally thought to be of non-Jewish origin on the basis of v 11, though this can be read in other ways). In 2 Tim
4:11 he is said to be Paul’s sole companion. That is all, unless we identify this Luke with the Lucius (Louvkio¿) who
is said to be kinsman of Paul in Rom 16:21. The tradition has certainly exploited these texts to maximize the link
with Paul; but this is clearly in the context of the sub-apostolic standing of Luke, which itself constituted a
problem for the recognition of this text as Scripture and canon.

Thus modern scholars, working with procedures to determine factual history that are derived mostly from
the modern western culture’s scientific methodology, tend to not be as confident of this identification as
early church leaders were. To be sure, Luke does not show up often in the pages of the New Testament;
only three times by name. He was a physician according to Col. 4:14. Now one needs to keep in mind the
huge difference between physicians in the ancient Roman world and the modern world. In that Roman
world most physicians, as well as lawyers, were slaves with education in medicine gained in the temple to
the god Asklepios
or through an apprenticeship with another doctor. Differing attitudes toward medicine
and doctors existed in the ancient world. The Egyptians probably had the
highest esteem for
doctors, while the Romans had one of the lowest. The Jewish attitude fell
somewhere between the two extremes. One must remember that physical illness and
medical treatment
were generally linked to religious belief and practice. R.K Harrison in the
Interpreter’s Dictionary of the Bible has a good summary of the early Christian view, as expressed in the
New Testament, in his article on “Medicine”:
The NT has very little indeed to say about medical treatment, and such references as occur appear in an
incidental manner. The Good Samaritan rendered effective first aid (Luke 10:34) by applying antiseptic and soothing
dressings to the unfortunate victim of an assault. The anointing of Luke 7:37-38 was more of a cosmetic technique
than a specifically therapeutic one. This practice was one of several connected with the preparation of a corpse for
burial (Luke 23:56). The anointing with spittle (John 9:6) was of a symbolic nature, and as employed by Jesus was
not strictly a therapeutic procedure.
The administration of sour wine mixed with gall and myrrh to those being crucified (Mark 15:23) was an act of
charity intended to lessen the sufferings of the victims. But unless the potion contained some such narcotic as
opium, its effect on the crucified persons would be negligible, since myrrh is only slightly sedative.
The kindly counsel of Paul to Timothy I Tim. 5:23) is typical of folk medicine in all ages. Probably Timothy was
suffering from flatulent dyspepsia, the discomfort of which would be relieved temporarily by alcohol. However, there
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seem to be good reasons for believing that the gastric condition was only a part of a larger pathological pattern
("frequent ailments"), which was probably psychosomatic in nature. The anointing with oil in the name of God was
symbolic rather than therapeutic, and intimately associated with the "prayer of faith."

If early church tradition is correct about Luke being responsible for these two documents, then the
remaining questions (When? Where? Why? To whom?) become helpful to answer. Normally the assumption is that the gospel was written first, especially in light of Acts 1:1 reference to “the former word that I
did...” (to;n me;n prw÷ton lovgon ejpoihsavmhn...). With Acts 28 ending with the apostle Paul under house arrest
in Rome, this would place Acts no earlier than about AD 61. The dating of the Gospel depends upon the
literary connection of Mark, Matthew and Luke to one another (the so-called Synoptic Gospels). Most
scholars including me work off the conviction that Mark is the first one to be written, and was brought
together in the mid to late 60s. This would place the Lucan gospel later into the early-to-mid 70s, with Acts
following it. Acts ends with Paul in Rome primarily because one of the major principles of history writing in
the ancient world was to trace the movement of significant events from one major starting point to a
climatic ending point geographically. For Luke, this meant tracing the beginning of the Christian movement
from its beginnings in Jerusalem (the Jewish/Christian religious center of the world) to the imperial capital
of the world of that day (Rome) over a thirty year period (AD 33 to AD 61).
The To Whom and Why questions are tied up in the Prologues of both documents. Theophilus is the
mystery figure who is identified in both documents as the one to whom Luke dedicates both documents.
Although many different views of his identity exist, the one that most appeals to me -- especially after
supervising a PhD dissertation on Luke 1:1-4 -- is that Theophilus was a new convert to Christianity, who
as a rich person and most likely a person of substantial position in the Roman government, decided to
follow a well established pattern in the ancient world: to serve as a patron to underwrite the expense of a
trusted authority to write out an account of the Christian movement and to have numerous copies of it
produced and distributed widely in order to help promote the spread of this movement. This was commonly done by wealthy patrons who became disciples of individual philosophers in that day. Thus, LukeActs would both help him better understand his new Christian faith, as well as help promote it to others.
Where Luke was when he penned these two documents could range all the way from Rome to northern
Palestine, and is probably the least important of these “reporter” questions to answer.
In light of these perspectives, therefore, Luke-Acts stands as an early effort to put into written expression the beginnings of the Christian movement first with its founder, Jesus Christ, and then with the first
three decades of its expansion out of Jerusalem to the imperial capital of Rome. The apostles Peter
(chaps 1-12) and Paul (chaps 13-28) stand as the representatives of both the Jewish and the non-Jewish
focus of this spreading movement. The doctrinal (“philosophical viewpoint”) aspects of this presentation
are significant. Luke saw Jesus (phase 2) as the climatic fulfillment of what God had begun through Moses
and the prophets (phase 1) and this salvational work was continued by God in the early work of the apostles
(phase 3). Since the 1950s this has been labeled in German as Heilsgeschichte (salvation history). Since
in the ancient world, history along with theology were subdivisions of philosophy, one could easily use
history to espouse a philosophy with strong religious overtones. This is what -- in
my estimation -- Luke has done. This was intended in large part to meet the needs
of Theophilus and those who would subsequently read these two documents.
Hopefully the readers would be attracted to this new religious movement and become converts to Christ, and the new converts could use these two documents
to gain a strong grounding in their faith commitment to Christ.
Thus theology and history stand along side each other as important emphases for the Lucan writer. One cannot understand Acts as pure history, nor as pure
theology. The two aspects are inseparably intertwined with one another in the
writing of Acts. The interpretative process must take this into account, if a correct
understanding of the text is to be achieved.
The internal history of 1:1-11 focuses upon the location of the event described in the text. The traditional site of ascension is the starting point. Acts 1:12
identifies the location as the Mount of Olives: “Then they returned to Jerusalem from
the mount called Olivet, which is near Jerusalem, a sabbath day's journey away.” (NRSV).
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This is located just east of Jerusalem outside the walls of
the temple as the map indicates. In this same area was the
place of Jesus’ arrest earlier. Theologically important, this is
the place that Jews understood that God’s Messiah would
first make his appearance with the armies of liberation to
begin the recapturing of the promised land for God’s chosen
people. Andrew H. Trotter has a helpful article on the theo-

logical aspects of Jesus’ ascension in his article “Ascension of Jesus Christ,” in the online Baker’s Evangelical Dictionary of Biblical Theology.
Theology In addition to our passage, which contains the most detailed depiction of this event in the New Testament, other passages allude to it. These include Luke 24:51 (“While he
was blessing them, he withdrew from them and was carried up into heaven.”); Eph. 4:10 (“He who descended is the
same one who ascended far above all the heavens, so that he might fill all things.”); 1 Tim. 3:16 (“Without any doubt,
the mystery of our religion is great: He was revealed in flesh, vindicated in spirit, seen by angels, proclaimed among
Gentiles, believed in throughout the world, taken up in glory.”), along with several others that allude generally to

his return to the Heavenly Father after his resurrection. The primary Greek word for this idea is the verb
ajnabaivnw (anabaino; to go up), along with the noun ajnavlhysi¿ (analepsis; ascension). One of the modern
issues sometimes discussed is whether this was a bodily raising of Jesus or not. The biblical evidence
favors a positive answer to this question. Jesus’ ascension stands somewhat in the OT tradition of the
ascension of Elijah as Trotter observes:
The Old Testament contains several stories of, and references to, "ascension" that may prefigure the ascension of
Jesus. While the Old Testament contains stories of ascension that take place in dreams or visions (Gen 28:12),
straightforward narratives like that of the angel of the Lord ascending in the flame of the altar while Manoah and his
wife look on (Jud 13:20), and particularly of Elijah ascending to heaven in a whirlwind (2 Ki 2:11-12), although not
related directly in the New Testament to the ascension of Jesus, are rightly seen as fundamental to the New
Testament understanding that Jesus physically came down from heaven and returned there. Most of the Old
Testament references to ascension into heaven emphasize that it is a divine act done only by God's power and not
to be thought of as possible by mere humanity (Deut 30:11-12; Prov 30:4; Isa 14:12-15).

The timing of this event is some 40 days after Jesus’ resurrection from the tomb, and it serves as the
climatic resurrection appearance of the Lord to the disciples.
b. Literary
The literary form (genre) of Acts 1:1-11 is basically that of an ancient prologue. In modern terms,
the prologue of written works is defined by the online Merriam-Webster dictionary as “the preface or introduction to a literary work.” In the ancient world, however, a prologue to a written work could serve a variety of
functions. Inside the New Testament this variety surfaces with the several prologues that can be detected.
John 1:1-18 seeks to lay a conceptual foundation for the theological concepts that become the “filter”
through which the story of Jesus is told by the fourth evangelist. 1 John 1:1-5 attempts something of the
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same, although through a different approach. Hebrews 1:1-4 both links Jesus to the past and establishes
a basis for the writer’s interpretation of Jesus in light of the Old Testament. The prologue closest to the
dominant ancient Greek literary pattern is Luke 1:1-4. Just a casual reading of the single Greek sentence
in vv. 1-4 reveals the dramatic difference of the literary style of this to the remainder of the Lucan gospel.
This prologue comes closer to the modern idea of a book Preface.
The question to be raised in our study is the role of the prologue of Acts 1:1-11. The answer goes at
least two directions. First, and perhaps most importantly, is that the Acts prologue seeks to link the book of
Acts closely to the Lucan gospel, as has already been discussed. Secondly, the more detailed repeating of
the ascension story of Jesus (Luke 24:50-53 // Acts 1:6-11) not only further links Acts to the Lucan gospel,
but also becomes the conceptual basis for telling the story of the first three decades of the spread of the
Christian movement from Jerusalem to Rome. This will highlight the importance of Acts 1:8 in the telling of
that story. In Acts Luke will carefully highlight the divine presence of the Holy Spirit in the ministries of Peter
and of Paul to that of Jesus as set forth in his gospel story. This divine presence constitutes God’s approval
of the work of the apostles in spreading the salvation message of Jesus first to the Jews and then to nonJews all the way to the imperial capital of the world at that time.
II. Message
The internal literary structure of these eleven verses clearly falls into two sections. The climatic declaration of the first section, vv. 1-5, to wait in Jerusalem for the “baptism of the Holy Spirit” leads naturally to
Jesus’ departure into Heaven, vv. 6-11. The inferential conjunction “then” (ou\n) in verse 6 serves as an
important hinge holding these two sections together.
a. Promise of the Spirit, vv. 1-5
GNT
NASB
ã1Ú1Ã To;n me;n prw÷ton
1 The first account I
lovgon ejpoihsavmhn peri; composed, Theophilus,
pavntwn, w\ Qeovfile, w|n about all that Jesus beh[rxato oJ !Ihsou÷¿ poiei÷n gan to do and teach, 2
te kai; didavskein ã1Ú2Ã until the day when He
a[ c ri h| ¿ hJ m ev r a¿
was taken up to heaven,
ej n teilav m eno¿ toi÷ ¿
after He had by the Holy
aj p ostov l oi¿
dia;
Spirit given orders to the
pneuv m ato¿ aJ g iv o u ou} ¿
apostles whom He had
ej x elev x ato aj n elhv m fqh:
ã1Ú3Ã oi|¿ kai; parevsthsen chosen. 3 To these He
eJ a uto; n zw÷ n ta meta; to; also presented Himself
paqei÷n aujto;n ejn polloi÷¿ alive after His suffering,
tekmhrivoi¿, di! hJmerw÷n by many convincing
proofs, appearing to
tesserav k onta
ojptanovmeno¿ aujtoi÷¿ kai; them over a period of
forty days and speaking
lev g wn ta; peri; th÷ ¿
basileiva¿ tou÷ qeou÷: ã1Ú4Ã of the things concerning
the kingdom of God. 4
kai; sunalizov m eno¿
parhvggeilen aujtoi÷¿ ajpo; Gathering them together,
@Ierosoluv m wn
mh;
He commanded them
cwriv z esqai, aj l la;
not to leave Jerusalem,
perimev n ein
th; n
but to wait for what the
ejpaggelivan tou÷ patro;¿ Father had promised,
h}n hjkouvsatev mou, ã1Ú5Ã "Which," He said, "you
o{ t i !Iwav n nh¿ me; n
heard of from Me; 5 for
ejbavptisen u{dati, uJmei÷¿ de; John baptized with water,
ej n
pneuv m ati
but you will be baptized
baptisqhvsesqe aJgivw/ ouj with the Holy Spirit not
meta; polla; ¿ tauv t a¿
many days from now."
hJmevra¿.

NRSV
1 In the first book,
Theophilus, I wrote about
all that Jesus did and
taught from the beginning
2 until the day when he
was taken up to heaven,
after giving instructions
through the Holy Spirit to
the apostles whom he
had chosen. 3 After his
suffering he presented
himself alive to them by
many convincing proofs,
appearing to them during
forty days and speaking
about the kingdom of
God. 4 While staying with
them, he ordered them
not to leave Jerusalem,
but to wait there for the
promise of the Father.
"This," he said, "is what
you have heard from me;
5 for John baptized with
water, but you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit
not many days from now."

NLT
1 Dear Theophilus:In
my first book I told you
about everything Jesus
began to do and teach 2
until the day he ascended
to heaven after giving his
chosen apostles further
instructions from the
Holy Spirit. 3 During the
forty days after his crucifixion, he appeared to the
apostles from time to time
and proved to them in
many ways that he was
actually alive. On these
occasions he talked to
them about the Kingdom
of God. 4 In one of these
meetings as he was eating a meal with them, he
told them, "Do not leave
Jerusalem until the Father sends you what he
promised. Remember, I
have told you about this
before. 5 John baptized
with water, but in just a
few days you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit."
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Notes:
In the first two verses Luke provides a brief summary of his gospel story of Jesus: “1 In the first book,
Theophilus, I wrote about all that Jesus did and taught from the beginning 2 until the day when he was taken up to
heaven, after giving instructions through the Holy Spirit to the apostles whom he had chosen.” The Gospel of Luke,

comprised of twenty four chapters, is a very lengthy account of the life of Jesus from his birth to his
ascension back to Heaven. Thus Luke covers more of the life of Jesus than any of the gospel writers. He
takes 169 pericopes (units of material) to tell this story. This is exceeded only by Matthew with 179 pericopes but doesn’t cover quite as much of the story as does Luke. Luke’s begins with the infancy narracopes,
tives and concludes with the ascension.
The focus of that story is on what Jesus did and said. Modern scholars have accurately divided up this
material basically into the narratives and sayings of the Jesus story, although the dividing line sometimes
is blurred with a mixture of both elements into a single pericope. Most of these two basic categories of
material additionally fall into distinctive subsections that can be clearly identified. In the narrative category
one finds distinctive forms of the Infancy Stories, the Pronouncement Stories, the Miracles Stories, and the
Hero Stories. These tend to follow established ancient patterns that existed in the surrounding Jewish and
Greco-Roman written literary world. Thus studying the gospel materials against the backdrop of the similar
patterns in the surrounding world provides significant insight for understanding the canonical gospel materials. The categories only cover detectable literary forms, and thus, not everything that Jesus did as recorded in the four gospels falls into one of these categories. Interestingly, these literary patterns are most
noticeable in the first three gospels. The Gospel of John goes its own direction so intensely that most of
these patterns do not show up in it.
Regarding the things that Jesus said, the sayings materials, the range of distinctive forms is confined
basically to two patterns: the parables and the logia, which leave a lot of the material without sufficient
distinctive form to be classified into either category. A large chunk of what Jesus said falls into the parables
section. Most of Jesus teaching comes through this form. His parables uniformly focus upon the Kingdom
of God as the central topic of his teaching. The logia category provides a grouping for a wide variety of
materials such as proverbs, maxims, etc. The largest collection of a good variety of these are found in the
Sermon on the Mount, in both Matthew’s version in chaps. 5-7 and Luke’s much shorter version in 6:20-49.
Included in these are beatitudes, entrance sayings etc. Also interesting is that the four gospels contain only
a small portion of what Jesus did and said during his earthly ministry. Two signals of this emerge in the
New Testament. First, John’s statement to this effect in 21:25: “But there are also many other things that Jesus
did; if every one of them were written down, I suppose that the world itself could not contain the books that would be
written.” Secondly, Paul quotes one of those unrecorded sayings in Acts 20:35: “In all this I have given you an
example that by such work we must support the weak, remembering the words of the Lord Jesus, for he himself said,
‘It is more blessed to give than to receive.'" This axiom is not found in any of the four gospels.

Two additional types of materials will be found, primarily in the synoptic gospels (Matt., Mk. and Lk.) that
incorporate both sayings and actions but have a distinctive form: the Infancy Narratives and the Passion
Narratives. Only Matthew and Luke provide accounts of Jesus’ birth. These accounts have loose parallels
in Greco-Roman literature and need to be studied with these two gospel accounts. The one place where all
four gospels come the closest to telling the story of Jesus is with the Passion Narrative (sometimes called
in the Latin, Passio Christi). This material contains both narratives and sayings and all four gospels follow
pretty much the same sequence and have a lot of overlapping material that tell about the final week of
Jesus’ earthly life, climaxed with his crucifixion on Friday of that week. The evident reason for this is that the
most important part of Jesus’ earthly ministry was his redemptive death on Calvary. This part of the Jesus
story was the first to come together in written form and to become rather fixed in form.
For a more detailed discussion of all of this material see my Lecture Notes on Gospel Genre at
Cranfordville.com.
Acts 1:3 alludes to the various resurrection appearances of Jesus during the 40 days between his
resurrection and his ascension: “After his suffering he presented himself alive to them by many convincing proofs,
appearing to them during forty days and speaking about the kingdom of God.” Again in very summary fashion Luke
alludes to these appearances of the resurrected Jesus to the apostles. Of the 9 recorded resurrection
appearances of Jesus in the four gospels only one overlaps: the initial appearance to the women early
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Sunday morning. And even these four accounts have considerable variation of details, as we noted in a
study of Luke 24:1-12 several months ago. Luke contains three of the remaining eight accounts to the
apostles: (1) to the two on the Emmaus road (24:13-35); (2) to the apostles in Jerusalem (24:36-49) and
(3) the ascension (24:50-53), which is really an extension of (2). The reason for this diversity lies in the
distinctive purpose of each gospel writer. Matthew with his single appearance to the apostles in 28:16-20
ends the story of Jesus with the Lord commissioning the spread of his salvational message to all the world
from Galilee. Mark, in its original form, ends at 16:8 with the dramatic appearance of Jesus to the women,
and thus leaving the reader with the lingering question of “has he appeared to me like he did to these
women”. John ends his account with Jesus probing Peter and the others about genuine, unconditional
service to him as Lord and Master. Luke, very distinctively, ends his story of Jesus with the appearance
and ascension of Jesus in Jerusalem where Jesus promises them the needed spiritual resources to carry
out his continuing mission through the Holy Spirit.
Also Luke notes that the central focus of Jesus’ teaching during those 40 days had been the Kingdom
of God. We will explore that theme in greater detail below, since it stands as a major theme of verses 6-11.
Verses 4 and 5 highlight that emphasis on waiting for the promised Spirit: “4 While staying with them, he
ordered them not to leave Jerusalem, but to wait there for the promise of the Father. ‘This,’ he said, ‘is what you have
heard from me; 5 for John baptized with water, but you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit not many days from now.’”

The interpretation of the baptism of the Holy Spirit has occasioned a lot of debate in modern Christian
circles, as Craig Blomberg’s article “Baptism of the Holy Spirit” in the Baker’s Evangelical Dictionary of
Biblical Theology illustrates. He summarizes the issue as follows:
Seven New Testament passages speak of baptism of/in/with/by the Holy Spirit. The varying prepositions reflect
the fact that the Spirit is both the agent and sphere of this baptism. Six of these passages refer to John the Baptist's
teaching, contrasting his baptism in water with Jesus' future baptism in the Holy Spirit. The seventh is 1 Corinthians
12:13, which refers to the initiation of all the Corinthian Christians into the church.
In Matthew 3:11 and Luke 3:16, John predicts that the Messiah who will come after him will baptize with the
Spirit and fire. This expression is best taken as referring to the one purifying action of the Spirit that blesses
believers and condemns unbelievers, and which embraces the entire work of the Spirit from Pentecost on, culminating in final judgment. Mark 1:8 and John 1:33 reflect this identical utterance of John, but mention only the baptism
of the Spirit. It is unlikely that anybody in John's original audience knew exactly what he meant by these predictions.
In Acts 1:5, however, as Jesus prepares to ascend into heaven, he refers back to John's words and predicts
their fulfillment within "a few days." In just a little over a week, the disciples celebrate Pentecost and receive the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit in fulfillment of the prophecy of Joel 2:28-32 (Acts 2:1-41, esp. vv. 17-21 ). A number of
years later, when Peter is ministering to Cornelius, the Spirit again manifests itself in dramatically similar ways
(leading to the common labeling of this event as the "Gentile Pentecost"). These similarities lead Peter to reflect on
Jesus' parting words again and to quote them to the Jewish-Christian leaders in Jerusalem in defense of his
"scandalous" association with Gentiles (Acts 11:16).

Quite clearly in Acts 1:5, the point of Jesus is an allusion to the day of Pentecost, which Luke describes in
chapter two. If the disciples were to complete successfully the work that Jesus would give to them, they
would have to have supernatural resources. The outpouring of the Holy Spirit on Pentecost would fulfill that
promise and provide what was needed.
What can we learn from vv. 1-5? A lot can be gleaned about the gospel stories of Jesus. Both his
actions and his words stand as foundational to our Christian faith. Without these gospel accounts we have
no Christian faith. And with four distinctive accounts we have deeper insights than a single account could
have ever provides. Additionally, Luke reminds us that the apostles, in spite of having walked with the
earthly Jesus, needed God’s provision of his Spirit in order to complete their assignment from the Lord.
Certainly, if that was true of the Twelve, it is much more our need today. Any successful work of the Lord
much be led and empowered by the Holy Spirit. That has been true from the beginning. Luke’s gospel
emphasized that about Jesus’ earthly ministry, and then reemphasized that in the Book of Acts. This is one
of his main theological points in these two volumes. Also, important to all of this in vv. 1-5 is that only
through obedience to Jesus’ instructions were the apostles able to experience the empowering of the Holy
Spirit. They were told to wait in Jerusalem until the Holy Spirit came. They were prohibited from rushing out
in their own excitement to do the work. They were to wait! This may be our most difficult task. To just sit
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back and wait for God to move -- that’s not easy in an activist culture like ours. But it is absolutely essential,
if our work is to be successful.
b. Ascension, vv. 6-11
NASB
GNT
6 So when they had
ã1Ú6Ã OiJ me; n ou\ n
come together, they were
sunelqov n te¿ hj r wv t wn
aujto;n levgonte¿, Kuvrie, eij asking Him, saying,
"Lord, is it at this time You
ej n tw÷ / crov n w/ touv t w/
are restoring the kingdom
aj p okaqistav n ei¿ th; n
to Israel?" 7 He said to
basileivan tw÷/ !Israhvl_
them, "It is not for you to
ã1Ú7Ã ei\ p en de; pro; ¿
aujtouv¿, Oujc uJmw÷n ejstin know times or epochs
which the Father has
gnw÷ n ai crov n ou¿ h]
fixed by His own authorkairou; ¿ ou} ¿ oJ path; r
e[qeto ejn th÷/ ijdiva/ ejxousiva/, ity; 8 but you will receive
power when the Holy
ã1Ú8Ã aj l la; lhv m yesqe
duvnamin ejpelqovnto¿ tou÷ Spirit has come upon
aJgivou pneuvmato¿ ejf! uJma÷¿ you; and you shall be My
kai; e[sesqev mou mavrture¿ witnesses both in
e[n te !Ierousalh;m kai; ªejnº Jerusalem, and in all
Judea and Samaria, and
pav s h/ th÷ / !Ioudaiv a / kai;
even to the remotest part
Samareiv a / kai; e{ w ¿
ejscavtou th÷¿ gh÷¿. ã1Ú9Ã of the earth." 9 And after
He had said these
kai; tau÷ t a eij p w; n
blepovntwn aujtw÷n ejphvrqh, things, He was lifted up
while they were looking
kai; nefev l h uJ p ev l aben
aujto;n ajpo; tw÷n ojfqalmw÷n on, and a cloud received
Him out of their sight. 10
auj t w÷ n . ã1Ú10Ã kai; wJ ¿
ajtenivzonte¿ h\san eij¿ to;n And as they were gazing
intently into the sky while
ouj r ano; n poreuomev n ou
aujtou÷, kai; ijdou; a[ndre¿ He was going, behold,
two men in white clothduv o pareisthv k eisan
ing stood beside them.
auj t oi÷ ¿ ej n ej s qhv s esi
11 They also said, "Men
leukai÷¿, ã1Ú11Ã oi} kai;
of Galilee, why do you
ei\ p an,
#Andre¿
Galilai÷oi, tiv eJsthvkate stand looking into the
sky? This Jesus, who
ªej m ºblev p onte¿ eij ¿ to; n
oujranovn_ ou|to¿ oJ !Ihsou÷¿ has been taken up from
oJ ajnalhmfqei;¿ ajf! uJmw÷n you into heaven, will
eij¿ to;n oujrano;n ou{tw¿ come in just the same
way as you have
ej l euv s etai o} n trov p on
watched Him go into
ej q eav s asqe auj t o; n
heaven."
poreuov m enon eij ¿ to; n
oujranovn.

NRSV
6 So when they had
come together, they
asked him, "Lord, is this
the time when you will
restore the kingdom to
Israel?" 7 He replied, "It
is not for you to know the
times or periods that the
Father has set by his
own authority. 8 But you
will receive power when
the Holy Spirit has come
upon you; and you will be
my witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of
the earth." 9 When he had
said this, as they were
watching, he was lifted
up, and a cloud took him
out of their sight. 10
While he was going and
they were gazing up toward heaven, suddenly
two men in white robes
stood by them. 11 They
said, "Men of Galilee, why
do you stand looking up
toward heaven? This
Jesus, who has been
taken up from you into
heaven, will come in the
same way as you saw
him go into heaven."

NLT
6 When the apostles
were with Jesus, they
kept asking him, "Lord,
are you going to free Israel now and restore our
kingdom?" 7 "The Father
sets those dates," he replied, "and they are not
for you to know. 8 But
when the Holy Spirit has
come upon you, you will
receive power and will
tell people about me everywhere – in Jerusalem,
throughout Judea, in Samaria, and to the ends of
the earth." 9 It was not
long after he said this that
he was taken up into the
sky while they were
watching, and he disappeared into a cloud. 10 As
they were straining their
eyes to see him, two
white-robed men suddenly stood there among
them. 11 They said, "Men
of Galilee, why are you
standing here staring at
the sky? Jesus has been
taken away from you into
heaven. And someday,
just as you saw him go,
he will return!"

Notes:
This second section of our passage is typically labeled “The Ascension of Jesus.” Yet most of the
passage is devoted to a question and answer session in Jesus’ final appearance to the disciples before his
return to the Heavenly Father. Sequentially it should parallel the gospel of Luke with Jesus’ final appearance
before his ascension in Luke 24:36-53. But about the only overlap between the two accounts is the rising
of Jesus into the clouds (Lk 24:51 & Acts 1:9). The discussion aspects focus on very different topics. In
Luke 24:36-43 Jesus reassured them with the display of his hands and feet as well as eating some fish
with them. In 24:44-49 Jesus instructed them about the Messianic nature of the Old Testament that predicted Jesus’ suffering, death and resurrection. Also, that the message of repentance and forgiveness of
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sin in Jesus’ name was to be proclaimed worldwide beginning in Jerusalem. Then they were instructed to
remain in Jerusalem for the coming of the Holy Spirit. Once the instruction was completed Jesus led them
out to Bethany where he ascended to Heaven. Then they returned to Jerusalem rejoicing and praising God
in the temple.
In Acts 1:6-11 a very different emphasis is set forth. The following chart helps put this in focus:
Luke 24:36-53 (NRSV)
36 While they were talking about this, Jesus himself
stood among them and said to them, "Peace be with you."
37 They were startled and terrified, and thought that they
were seeing a ghost. 38 He said to them, "Why are you
frightened, and why do doubts arise in your hearts? 39
Look at my hands and my feet; see that it is I myself.
Touch me and see; for a ghost does not have flesh and
bones as you see that I have." 40 And when he had said
this, he showed them his hands and his feet. 41 While in
their joy they were disbelieving and still wondering, he said
to them, "Have you anything here to eat?" 42 They gave
him a piece of broiled fish, 43 and he took it and ate in their
presence.
44 Then he said to them, "These are my words that I
spoke to you while I was still with you?that everything written about me in the law of Moses, the prophets, and the
psalms must be fulfilled." 45 Then he opened their minds
to understand the scriptures, 46 and he said to them, "Thus
it is written, that the Messiah is to suffer and to rise from
the dead on the third day, 47 and that repentance and forgiveness of sins is to be proclaimed in his name to all
nations, beginning from Jerusalem. 48 You are witnesses
of these things. 49 And see, I am sending upon you what
my Father promised; so stay here in the city until you have
been clothed with power from on high."
50 Then he led them out as far as Bethany, and, lifting
up his hands, he blessed them. 51 While he was blessing
them, he withdrew from them and was carried up into
heaven. 52 And they worshiped him, and returned to Jerusalem with great joy; 53 and they were continually in the
temple blessing God.

Acts 1:6-11 (NRSV)
6 So when they had come together, they asked him,
"Lord, is this the time when you will restore the kingdom to
Israel?" 7 He replied, "It is not for you to know the times or
periods that the Father has set by his own authority. 8 But
you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon
you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, in all
Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth." 9 When
he had said this, as they were watching, he was lifted up,
and a cloud took him out of their sight. 10 While he was
going and they were gazing up toward heaven, suddenly
two men in white robes stood by them. 11 They said, "Men
of Galilee, why do you stand looking up toward heaven?
This Jesus, who has been taken up from you into heaven,
will come in the same way as you saw him go into heaven."

The Acts discussion centers on the establishment
of the Kingdom of God. This was the disciples’ question (v. 6). But it is framed in terms of traditional Jewish apocalyptic terms: the messiah restores a political kingdom to Israel along the lines of that of David
and Solomon. In spite of prior teaching about the
kingdom during the 40 days of resurrection appearances (cf. 1:3), the disciples still didn’t understand
the broader concept of the Kingdom in Jesus’ teaching. If nothing else is evident here, it is that deeply
entrenched mistaken religious tradition is hard to turn
loose of even when Jesus is your teacher.
Jesus’ reply contains powerful, critical insight (vv.
7-8). First, he stressed that the establishment of the
Kingdom of God is the Father’s responsibility and
that God has his own time table which has not been revealed to anyone. Thus the modern preachers who
think they can predict when Christ is coming again to set up God’s rule on earth are claiming knowledge in
direct contradiction to what Jesus says here. The apostles were not privy to such understanding. I doubt
that TV preachers today know more than the apostles did. Second, the far more important responsibility is
to be Jesus’ witnesses under the empowerment of the Holy Spirit. For the apostles the day of Pentecost
(chap. 2) became the launch pad for this spreading testimony about Jesus that would eventually lead Paul
to Rome itself. Note two things: witness and empowerment. The entire world is the location; the leadership
and power of the Holy Spirit is the vehicle. This commission ultimately passes on to us who follow in the
footsteps of the apostle’s obedience to Christ.
The Acts narrative emphasizes also the angelic message (vv. 10-11), that brings a third issue into the
picture: “This Jesus, who has been taken up from you into heaven, will come in the same way as you saw him go into
heaven.” The ascension of Jesus stands as evidence that Jesus will one day return in similar fashion. This
theological point of Luke is powerful. For the apostles their experience watching Jesus leave gave confirmation to his promise to return for them, and ultimately for all those who call upon his name.
The remainder of Acts becomes Paul Harvey’s “the rest of the story” in detailing how this commissioning played itself out for the first three decades of Christian history. But that story is still being written and
must play itself out within the same parameters of obedient, empowered witness to salvation in Christ
Jesus.
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GNT
ã1Ú1Ã To;n me;n prw÷ton lovgon ejpoihsavmhn peri; pavntwn, w\ Qeovfile, w|n h[rxato oJ !Ihsou÷¿ poiei÷n te kai;
didavskein ã1Ú2Ã a[cri h|¿ hJmevra¿ ejnteilavmeno¿ toi÷¿ ajpostovloi¿ dia; pneuvmato¿ aJgivou ou}¿ ejxelevxato ajnelhvmfqh:
ã1Ú3Ã oi|¿ kai; parevsthsen eJauto;n zw÷nta meta; to; paqei÷n aujto;n ejn polloi÷¿ tekmhrivoi¿, di! hJmerw÷n tesseravkonta
ojptanovmeno¿ aujtoi÷¿ kai; levgwn ta; peri; th÷¿ basileiva¿ tou÷ qeou÷: ã1Ú4Ã kai; sunalizovmeno¿ parhvggeilen
aujtoi÷¿ ajpo; @Ierosoluvmwn mh; cwrivzesqai, ajlla; perimevnein th;n ejpaggelivan tou÷ patro;¿ h}n hjkouvsatev mou,
ã1Ú5Ã o{ti !Iwavnnh¿ me;n ejbavptisen u{dati, uJmei÷¿ de; ejn pneuvmati baptisqhvsesqe aJgivw/ ouj meta; polla;¿ tauvta¿
hJmevra¿.
ã1Ú6Ã OiJ me;n ou\n sunelqovnte¿ hjrwvtwn aujto;n levgonte¿, Kuvrie, eij ejn tw÷/ crovnw/ touvtw/ ajpokaqistavnei¿ th;n
basileivan tw÷/ !Israhvl_ ã1Ú7Ã ei\pen de; pro;¿ aujtouv¿, Oujc uJmw÷n ejstin gnw÷nai crovnou¿ h] kairou;¿ ou}¿ oJ path;r
e[qeto ejn th÷/ ijdiva/ ejxousiva/, ã1Ú8Ã ajlla; lhvmyesqe duvnamin ejpelqovnto¿ tou÷ aJgivou pneuvmato¿ ejf! uJma÷¿ kai;
e[sesqev mou mavrture¿ e[n te !Ierousalh;m kai; ªejnº pavsh/ th÷/ !Ioudaiva/ kai; Samareiva/ kai; e{w¿ ejscavtou th÷¿ gh÷¿.
ã1Ú9Ã kai; tau÷ta eijpw;n blepovntwn aujtw÷n ejphvrqh, kai; nefevlh uJpevlaben aujto;n ajpo; tw÷n ojfqalmw÷n aujtw÷n.
ã1Ú10Ã kai; wJ¿ ajtenivzonte¿ h\san eij¿ to;n oujrano;n poreuomevnou aujtou÷, kai; ijdou; a[ndre¿ duvo pareisthvkeisan
aujtoi÷¿ ejn ejsqhvsesi leukai÷¿, ã1Ú11Ã oi} kai; ei\pan, #Andre¿ Galilai÷oi, tiv eJsthvkate ªejmºblevponte¿ eij¿ to;n
oujranovn_ ou|to¿ oJ !Ihsou÷¿ oJ ajnalhmfqei;¿ ajf! uJmw÷n eij¿ to;n oujrano;n ou{tw¿ ejleuvsetai o}n trovpon ejqeavsasqe
aujto;n poreuovmenon eij¿ to;n oujranovn.
NASB
1 The first account I composed, Theophilus, about all that Jesus began to do and teach, 2 until the day
when He was taken up to heaven, after He had by the Holy Spirit given orders to the apostles whom He had
chosen. 3 To these He also presented Himself alive after His suffering, by many convincing proofs, appearing to them over a period of forty days and speaking of the things concerning the kingdom of God. 4
Gathering them together, He commanded them not to leave Jerusalem, but to wait for what the Father had
promised, "Which," He said, "you heard of from Me; 5 for John baptized with water, but you will be baptized
with the Holy Spirit not many days from now."
6 So when they had come together, they were asking Him, saying, "Lord, is it at this time You are
restoring the kingdom to Israel?" 7 He said to them, "It is not for you to know times or epochs which the
Father has fixed by His own authority; 8 but you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you;
and you shall be My witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and even to the remotest
part of the earth." 9 And after He had said these things, He was lifted up while they were looking on, and a
cloud received Him out of their sight. 10 And as they were gazing intently into the sky while He was going,
behold, two men in white clothing stood beside them. 11 They also said, "Men of Galilee, why do you stand
looking into the sky? This Jesus, who has been taken up from you into heaven, will come in just the same
way as you have watched Him go into heaven."
NRSV
1 In the first book, Theophilus, I wrote about all that Jesus did and taught from the beginning 2 until the
day when he was taken up to heaven, after giving instructions through the Holy Spirit to the apostles whom
he had chosen. 3 After his suffering he presented himself alive to them by many convincing proofs, appearing to them during forty days and speaking about the kingdom of God. 4 While staying with them, he
ordered them not to leave Jerusalem, but to wait there for the promise of the Father. "This," he said, "is
what you have heard from me; 5 for John baptized with water, but you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit
not many days from now."
6 So when they had come together, they asked him, "Lord, is this the time when you will restore the
kingdom to Israel?" 7 He replied, "It is not for you to know the times or periods that the Father has set by his
own authority. 8 But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you will be my
witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth." 9 When he had said this,
as they were watching, he was lifted up, and a cloud took him out of their sight. 10 While he was going and
they were gazing up toward heaven, suddenly two men in white robes stood by them. 11 They said, "Men
of Galilee, why do you stand looking up toward heaven? This Jesus, who has been taken up from you into
heaven, will come in the same way as you saw him go into heaven."
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NLT
1 Dear Theophilus:In my first book I told you about everything Jesus began to do and teach 2 until the
day he ascended to heaven after giving his chosen apostles further instructions from the Holy Spirit. 3
During the forty days after his crucifixion, he appeared to the apostles from time to time and proved to them
in many ways that he was actually alive. On these occasions he talked to them about the Kingdom of God.
4 In one of these meetings as he was eating a meal with them, he told them, "Do not leave Jerusalem until
the Father sends you what he promised. Remember, I have told you about this before. 5 John baptized
with water, but in just a few days you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit."
6 When the apostles were with Jesus, they kept asking him, "Lord, are you going to free Israel now and
restore our kingdom?" 7 "The Father sets those dates," he replied, "and they are not for you to know. 8 But
when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, you will receive power and will tell people about me everywhere
– in Jerusalem, throughout Judea, in Samaria, and to the ends of the earth." 9 It was not long after he said
this that he was taken up into the sky while they were watching, and he disappeared into a cloud. 10 As they
were straining their eyes to see him, two white-robed men suddenly stood there among them. 11 They
said, "Men of Galilee, why are you standing here staring at the sky? Jesus has been taken away from you
into heaven. And someday, just as you saw him go, he will return!"
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GNT Diagram
1

1Ú1

1Ú2

1Ú3

1Ú4

2

1Ú5

1Ú6

3

a

To;n me;n prw÷ton lovgon ejpoihsavmhn
peri; pavntwn,
w\ Qeovfile,
w|n h[rxato oJ !Ihsou÷¿ poiei÷n
te kai;
didavskein
|--------------------------------|
a[cri h|¿ hJmevra¿...ajnelhvmfqh:
ejnteilavmeno¿ toi÷¿ ajpostovloi¿
dia; pneuvmato¿ aJgivou
|--------------------------------|
ou}¿ ejxelevxato
oi|¿ kai; parevsthsen eJauto;n zw÷nta
meta; to; paqei÷n aujto;n
ejn polloi÷¿ tekmhrivoi¿,
di! hJmerw÷n tesseravkonta
ojptanovmeno¿ aujtoi÷¿
kai;
levgwn ta;
peri; th÷¿ basileiva¿ tou÷ qeou÷:
kai;
sunalizovmeno¿
ajpo; @Ierosoluvmwn
parhvggeilen aujtoi÷¿..mh; cwrivzesqai,
ajlla;
perimevnein th;n ejpaggelivan tou÷ patro;¿
h}n hjkouvsatev mou,
o{ti !Iwavnnh¿ me;n ejbavptisen
u{dati,
de;
ejn pneuvmati
uJmei÷¿...baptisqhvsesqe aJgivw/
ouj
meta; polla;¿ tauvta¿ hJmevra¿.
ou\n
OiJ me;n sunelqovnte¿
hjrwvtwn aujto;n
levgonte¿,
Kuvrie,
ejn tw÷/ crovnw/ touvtw/
eij...ajpokaqistavnei¿ th;n basileivan tw÷/ !Israhvl_
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1Ú7

4

uJmw÷n
Oujc...ejstin gnw÷nai crovnou¿
h]
kairou;¿
ou}¿ oJ path;r e[qeto
ejn th÷/ ijdiva/ ejxousiva/,

b

1Ú8
g

d

1Ú9

5
6
1Ú10

7
1Ú11

e

z

de;
ei\pen
pro;¿ aujtouv¿,

ajlla;
lhvmyesqe duvnamin
ejpelqovnto¿ tou÷ aJgivou pneuvmato¿
ejf! uJma÷¿
kai;
e[sesqev mou mavrture¿
e[n te !Ierousalh;m
kai;
ªejnº pavsh/ th÷/ !Ioudaiva/
kai;
Samareiva/
kai;
e{w¿ ejscavtou th÷¿ gh÷¿.
kai;
tau÷ta eijpw;n
blepovntwn aujtw÷n
ejphvrqh,
kai;
nefevlh uJpevlaben aujto;n
ajpo; tw÷n ojfqalmw÷n aujtw÷n.
kai;
wJ¿ ajtenivzonte¿ h\san
eij¿ to;n oujrano;n
poreuomevnou aujtou÷,
kai;
ijdou;
a[ndre¿ duvo pareisthvkeisan aujtoi÷¿
ejn ejsqhvsesi leukai÷¿,
oi} kai; ei\pan,
#Andre¿ Galilai÷oi,
tiv eJsthvkate
ejmblevponte¿
eij¿ to;n oujranovn_
ou{tw¿
ou|to¿ oJ !Ihsou÷¿...ejleuvsetai
oJ ajnalhmfqei;¿
ajf! uJmw÷n
eij¿ to;n oujrano;n
o}n trovpon ejqeavsasqe aujto;n
poreuovmenon
eij¿ to;n oujranovn
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Semantic Diagram
A.------------------------------|
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| B.-------------------------|
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w\ Qeovfile
Aor
kai;
2
Aor
ou\n
3
Impf
de;
4
Aor
kai;
5
Aor
kai;
6
Aor
kai;
7
Aor
1

Act

Ind

1 S

ejgw; (Luke)

Act

Ind

3 S

(aujto;¿) (Jesus)

Act

Ind

3 P

Oi; sundlqovnte¿

Act

Ind

3 S

(aujto;¿) (Jesus)

Pass

Ind

3 S

(aujto;¿) (Jesus)

Act

Ind

3 S

nefevlh

Act

Ind

3 P

a[ndre¿ duvo

Exegetical Outline
I.

(1-2) Luke’s summarization focused on the instruction to his disciples
A. (1) Luke summarized his previous description of Jesus’ instruction
B. (2) Jesus had encouraged his disciples to wait in Jerusalem.

II. (3-7) Jesus gave instructions before ascending into the clouds.
A. (3-4) The response to the question about the Kingdom was a comissioning
to go preach
1. (3) The assembled ones asked about the Kingdom’s beginning
2. (4) Jesus responded with a commissioning to go preach
B. (5-7) Jesus’ assention was followed by the appearance of angels
1. (5-6) Jesus assended up into the clouds
a. (5) Jesus was lifted up
b. (6) A cloud took out out of sight
2. (7) The appearance of two heavenly messengers brought a rebuke
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